


Beulah Fisher to Betire
A re亡irement party w寄8 held for Be血ah F18her ln Bulldlng f崎, Dece心er 14. Hさ. Flsher

Plans∴亡O re亡1re Dece。ber 30'　She c#鳳e亡O S亡e職tt● Nove. 13} 19611 and ha寄関rked he富e ever

Since・ A=he pre含en‥丸鴫, 8he l寄Superv士8Ory Educatlonal Technlclan ln Buま1dまng 12`∴She

has held亡hls posl亡±on for∴the p調t 19 yea鳩. P重1or亡O亡ha亡, Bhe v種8 an edlcatlonal alde.

|n other persomel change8 1n the hone 11vlng deparment● 1t wa8 amOunCed a new e呼loyee.

Barbara Johnson・ a Sal亡RIver Plm wo調n who has had four daughterさat Ste耽r亡● utu be co血ng

On duty ln Buildlng 12, and mさ・ F18her ls her 8uPervlBOr∫
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Labor Bepresentatives Visit Cadets
In accordance wlth亡he Wa8hlngton, D.C. 。epart鵬nt of Labor' tWO rePre8enta亡1ve8 from

the Reglonal office os San Franclsco and亡he Nevada State C調A Progran) Ca調亡O Stewart

Decehoer 5 and ln亡ervlewed Pollce Cadet Chlef AIvln rtyerB end Captaln Valarle JefferさOn

regarding亡he Police Cadet Program at Stewart Indlan School.

The representa亡iveB a8ked abou亡亡he way sltua亡lon8 Were hatldled'亡he type of tralnlng

the cadets recelve, and亡he ablll亡1es of亡he cade亡S tO a8SOClate wl亡h o亡her 8亡udents ln thelr

Plans for law enforcement.

The in亡ervlews wen亡Very We11, and亡he cade亡S aSked about rore tralnlng and where the

CETA offlce ls located.

Gettlng亡O know. the perBonS behlnd亡he Cadet-C珊A Program help8 the par亡1cIpant8 tO both

unders亡and and improve亡he program for nex亡years- cadets.

Stork Hovers Over Stewart
The min talk around S亡ewart∴the pa8t Week was BABY TALK. Hさ・ Dougla8 Phllbrlck. wlfe of

亡he Superlntenden亡, WaS∴亡O have a geトacquain亡ed par亡y and 8hower Wednesday, Nov. 28. But

Shor亡1y before the party, Bhe began havlng labor paln8 and utBed her party. She preBented

her husband wlth a baby boy・ A細08 BenJa血n’th寄t evenlng at 7:00 p.面. Unfortmately, he wa8

not there亡O reeeive thls glft a亡亡ha亡Par亡1cular亡1mel for he was on a plane enroute to an

area school board mee亡1ng ln Phoenlx, Arlzona.

Then on Nov. 3O, a亡2:30 p・面・ M調・ Lorrl LIppy pre寄etlted her h調ba寄d● Harryl Wl亡h a

SeVen POund twelve ounce baby boy, Tono Lee at the Ca耽on-Tahoe Ho●Pl亡al●　脆さ● Pbllbrlck and

Mrs. LIppy shared the sane roo種untll Mr8. Phllbrlck vetlt ho細さ.

No亡to be outdone’Joyce mrtlnez, Offlce ald’had her b寄by, a glrl, Welghlng lO poundさ

and one ounce on Dece血er 4・at 7:00 p.皿・ Offlcla18 Were unable亡O flnd out what 8he mned

her baby・ It,亡OO’WaS bom ln the Car80n-Tahoe hogpl亡al.

New Government Teacher Arrives

By Rotmle Blrehu重

皿en mdy Love」oy retlred la8t fa11, the day before.choolさtarted, hl' gO▼●m回教種t∴cl'調eさ

Were lef亡Wlthout a亡eacher・ Aさub8tltu亡e● a脆8・ Pete調otll調8 hlred for 30 d種y●● md 'he dld

a flne job settlng up the claさeeさand carrylng on llke a regular∴teacher. men her appolntmnt

ran out, for some∴re8βOn lt脚色not∴renewed’さo Varlouさ∴さubさtltu亡e8 have been∴teachlng the

govemment and Indlan H±'tory Cla調e| eVer 81nce.

Then last week, a reg血af∴teacber議さhlred●.nd hl. m調l' B'y Sh調felt.

Sk三・′8fこ1= 5ゴ」 ke関田bom血工111nols, but he later llved ln Lou181a調and Arkan8aS Where

he脇8 a COllege profe調Or for lO ye.調--flve yea調血鴫血'hu,調d flve ln Arh調a8. He ha8

also been ln the hoo哩∴CO調tmCCl〇° buelne8B Prlor亡O.PPly血書for a Job 'C、 the Feder裏l Bo'rdl寄g

Shanafel亡Sald he had al耽y8 11ked the we8t and waut合d to teach here・ He lささ1ngle, md 8ald

§O far, he llkes亡eachlng here very調Ch. He sald he flndさ∴the Indlan1 8tudent8 IIlore eaさy gOlng

ノ_ト○○へ　.、書l、タ、○○　_●..」__」_　し_　し　臆　臆　、　　　. ○　　　　○○　　　○　　　　　.　　_

than o亡her students he hささ∴taught; He doe合点know ho' 1∞g he pl書a|

轟盤Sng:r詩C説。圭Sh豊n整8嵩,霊。詰寄P圭請r落語e llved
to 't重y hきr'血Nond●. 'tld

ln Arkan8寄8, for otle thl。g,　浩三

園田



W　日　A T I S A H O L

by FIorabelle Mamake

Pa9e　2

IDAY?繭
rf you ask students,一’what is a holiday?一, almost every boy or girl will answer, ,,工t-s a day

When a|l the school and many of the stores are cIosed, and we don,t have to work, and we can party

and have a∴gOOd time!’一

We11, that’s only part of the answer. A holiday is a day to have a good time, but it should

mean more than that.

Take Christmas, Which is just around the corner. Christmas is the time for hanging up stock-

ings on the fireplace. |t is the time when great brightness of Christmas trees indoors and out

make the young∴and old ones happy for the time of ho|ly, Candy canes, and singing of caroIs.

On Christmas Eve, mOSt eVeryOne looks forward to the Midnight_Mass. Christmas is∴a time for

the family to be together along with their friends for giving of giftsI and good times. But you

know Christmas is∴also the time for celebrating the birthday of Christ.

At my home. peop|e go to Midnight Mass, and after that, they go out and celebrate at a dance

which is held after the mass. The people stand around a huge bonfire to keep warm∴and to wish each

Other a Merry Christmas. some even go out into the darkness to have a drink and possibly get drunk.

Then, wllen they feel like dancing, they |ook for a partner to dance with. Some dance the chicken

SCratCh which is a social dance done by most of the Papago peop|e. They dance the whole night

through unti| the sun comes up the next morning.

Then during christmas Day, the feast co剛mittee holds a big dinner to which everyone is in-

Vited. The menu has everything on it from torti||as to tamales with yeast bread, Chi|i, beans,

SteW, POtatOe Salad and various cakes and pies.

Before the feast, the people gather in a room where they pray to the baby Jesus. This is how

the Papagoes at my village celebrate Christmas.

Iow My Be=ef in San七a Was Sha七tered

Name Withhedd

Do you believe in Dear old Santa Claus?工remember one Christmas Eve when | was real small′

my brothers′　Sisters′ and工Were all getting∴ready for bed when there was a knock on our front d0Or.

We heard a very loud′ 11Ho! Ho! Ho! ’一　we all knew who that was′ SO We ran into the living room and

gazed at this person we called Santa Claus. Oh′ We had a |ot of fun that night! He was handing

Out a lot of presents and candy. Then he said he had to go and visit our cousins′　SO he left after

he kissed us al| goodnight. Then we got up real ear|y the next morning and we found a |ot

more presents from santa claus.

On that same night′ my Sister thought she heard bel|s on our roof. We were all excited about

it′ but the next day on the radio′ We Were listening to christmas songs and we heardI・・Santa C|aus

died in a crash!一一　we all cried′ but after that′工never be|ieved in Santa Claus again. Do you

Stil| believe in the jolly　|ittle man?

Coing Home †or Chris七mas
Name Withheld by∴requeSt

Last year whenエWent home for Christmas vacationI [ was so excited to get home when we boarded

the buses. | just couldn't wait because that was the first time工had been away from home. When

We arrived′ my ParentS Were there waiting for me on the reservation・工WaS∴SO happy when工got my

bag and got off the hllS that工ran to my mom and dad and hugged them and even shedded tears of

happiness.冒hey hedped me with my luggage and then we went home.

Our house was decorated and the Christmas tree was up. There were co|orfu| lights around the

house and on the roof. Everything looked different. My house seemed smaller∴and peop|e looked

different from the way they looked the |ast time l had seen them・工,m sure that this year′ it will

PrObably be much the same when工go home Christmas.

S T A F F
WARPATH is published bi-Weekly throughout the school year. Specia| editions are published at

’christmas and again at graduation. The |ittle newspaper is printed on an offset press by Doug|as

Colbert, and it is distributed without charge to all students, Staff, and those who ask for it.



Marsha=　Be七urns to Duty

PrlncIpal mhlon曲arshall returned to duty Wedne8day,露c. 5・ after attetrdl。g the 63rd

Annual Natlonal Convention of the NorthweB亡ern As8OClatlon of College8 and Secondary Schoo18

on accredl亡a亡lon.

S亡ewart ha8 been accredlted wlth th18 Organlza亡1onl Blnce 1974.

Thls accredltatlon organlzation 8erve8 A|a8ka) Oregon● Waさhlng亡On, Nevada, Idcho,

Mon亡ana, and Utahl and approxlm種tely 500 delega亡eB Were ln at亡endance.

he 。嵩霊#:請a霊岩。嵩:㍗塁‡霊e言言霊h詰r豊b葦慧霊諾詳霊●
flm, PrOmO亡ion to a hlgher poBltlon ls not neceさ8arlly the be甘言thlng for the e中loyee or∴the

people he serves. 1n other wordg, j鴫t becau8e a PersOn ls an expert亡eacher lB∴nO Blgn th種t

sane person wlll be an expert prlncIpal or∴8uPerlntendent.

馳rshall reported the nee亡1ng wa8 educatlo調l and rewardlng- aB Well aB Plea8狐t.

Ph=brick Attends SchooI Board Meeting
superlntendent● Douglas Phllbrlckl a亡亡ended the Phoenlx Area SchooI Bo種rd調etlng la

phoenlx’Arlzona, Nov● 29 and 30. He血ll attend a 81血1ar鵬etlng agaln for three dayき1n

January・ Phllbrlck cane to Stewart rece競ly when he was∴gelected for the posltlon of Super-

1ntendent for the rest of th18 year whlle Superlntendent Van PeterB lさOn educa亡1o調l le'Ve.

He was not avallable for cooo雌n亡abou亡188ue8 d18Cuさ8ed at∴the nee亡1ng● but he wlll be brleflng

hls staff soon on　亡hese matters.

Chris七mas Parties Planned
chrls亡mag partles are ln the alr' and they wlll be held by varlous bulldlngさ, Organlz種tlo調

and groups.冒he faculty whll have a party ln M±ss Harrlsl room December 17’at 3:30 p.m・

Bulldlng 16 1s having a par亡y on Deeet心er 10・ At∴th18 tl鵬, they wlll lnvl亡e a gueBt. e種t a

Chrls亡mas dinner, and exchange glfts.

Bulldlng 13 is going on a亡rlp亡O See the lce fol11es, Dec・う, and all boys ln Bulldlng 13

my go if亡hey wish亡O do so.冒hey wlll have thelr ChrlstmB Party Dec. 13. There are 77 boy8

1n bullding 13, and they cam lnvlte one guegt to thelr par亡y.

Buildlng 13 wlll have a llve band called IIcomstocklI and they wlu also h種ve a Chr18t調●

dlmer and play games. Party start8 a亡6:00 p.m・ and end8 at 9;30

工,ve had a lot of experlence ln cooklng.工,ve been cooklng slnce工wa8∴nlne yea調Old.

| just love cooklng, and when Iln hone,亡he kltchen ls血ne, and工l孤1n charge.

rty best dlsh is chicken. I cook lt abou亡every chance工ge亡・ and thatlB Juさt about

every neal・ I also prepare a dlsh of some kind of vegetableB, and工also llke frying and baklng

flsh. (fresh flsh, tha亡i8.)

AIso’工11ke cheese.工make saladさWlth cheeさe and調C種ro血and I mke grl11ed chee'e

sandwIches, and also camed亡uma Sand血cheB Wlth chee8e.

My grandpa-s favorlte food 18 Ple● BO工do a lot of ple抽出ng when Il種ho能・ I llke m農l種g‘

up ways of cooklng alot of dlshes. Ha心urger 18 anOther favori亡e of血ne.

The main source of nea亡d18hes at our houBe 18 deer meat. We all love l亡・ Once ln a whlle,

ny brothers help mke cookles. Thelr favorlte 18 Peanut butter and oa亡neal cookle8・

I can't valt for Chr18tmS. ma仁一B when I get∴to coOk up a BtOm.工1ove細!Lklt‘なgr.Vle●

for亡he turkey, and mBked potatoe81 and I.調cke the Btufflng nyきelf. We all take p.rl‥虹the

c○○k士ng for mr18亡皿寄g・

珊ere are a lot mre thlngs we cook, bu亡1t 18 ]uさ‥oo mch to vrlte do調.重Ju●t love

whlpped cream} and I gerve lt on cake81 Ple81 and other deささertさ・

Cooklng ls ny favorl亡e hobby.

si蕊。三悪悪u。島忠盟11。忠霊盟。。盟馳書直. 1.
They lncluded Frank Llttle● Bllly Andre競I ClきretlCe Steele, my∞nd Stone, Glen Walt Jo.elytl,

John mller,臆Dac敦1上叫1e]e, Ja8On Hudさon,耽a血Bu劃・ Rocky工調●・ Jack W±lll〃鶴・ Cl'renC●

Ir18h皿lliams, Ivan G節rge, Charlle Pa耽d如e' Or調Nelhl'劃d Berdette Oc調ho. Three. Andre購,

0亡her plans werenlt available at preB8t血e for WARPATH.

I Like to Cook
By Brenda Atklne

Stきele and Ochlho were dece韓ed・



のす〃′○○か伽録〃
The advanced cIothing class taught by Miss Har-

ris are making up date jackets and blouses for

their Christmas projects. This year, her c|asses

are not sewing as much as they did last year be-

CauSe the budget is too limited to buy the fab-

ric. After Christmas vacation′　they hope to have

more projects to work on.

This same problem is keeping Miss Woodsl

home economics classes from cooking as much as

they would　|ike.

A R　丁

Verne Onsae entered the Northern Nevada art-

ist Associationl s competition and placed third

With his traditional工ndian painting. He also

SOld it.

The students∴are Sti11 waiting for the re-

Sults from their work they entered in the Phoenix

ar亡　show.

The first period art class is learning how

to stretch canvas on a board′　and they are a|so

learning to sculpt.

. The fifth and sixth period classes∴are

learning to do wa亡er coIor work. Burton Uqua|1a

WOn the painting of the month award for November

With his painting of an Apache dancer.

Pub=ca七ions I
The publications c|ass has been very busy

Publishing the Christmas Edition of Warpath and

also preparing 4O pages of the yearbook which wi||

be mai|ed in early January.

冒he final　|6 pages of the yearbook wi11 be

mailed Feb. 15, and the class at that time wi||

begin their study of photography instead of the

yearbook‥　A bi葛Week|y edition of Warpath wil|

COntinue to be published throughout the year.

Carpen七rv

The Jllnior class in carpentry was issued a

new carpentry belt made out of genuine cowhide

this year.　students in this class inc|ude Gene

Dawahoya′ Charles Perki)O卸rtJOren Juan′ Robert

Jones, Merlin Schurz.

Because of lack of materials to work with,

they have not made many items, but the c|ass

has　|earned a lot about machines and how to op-

erate them.　They have also learned about con-

StruCtion from their workbooks and by following

Study sheets.　Ranger Ellis teaches this class.

Four boys in metal shop are working on a

barbeq ue for the Student Council. They are

Bennett Havier , Martin Ta|ayumptewa, I,aWrenCe

Walema and Leon Terry.

*　　　　　　　　　　*

********

The Auto Mechanics class taught by

Haro|d Hil|　are working on Lu Lockwood-s car,

fixing the oil pan and oil pump. They are a|so

WOrking on Marsha KraftIs car, doing a complete

tune up on it.

The advanced class in auto mechanics is

doing∴a COmPlete service on the schoo| dump

truck.　工t may take no more than four days.

The body painters are painting a white

工mpala and also-a green Pinto. The painters

are Larry冒Om and Richard Honga.

冒he auto mechanics classroom has moved

from the old shop building to the quonset build

ing across the highway where the Nevada工ndian

Agency equiphent was once stored.

Resource Room

工n the Resource Room supervised by Marsha

Kraft and Jill Barney, the students are learning

many educational games and in so doing′　they

are learning many skills in a different way.

Caき=qraphy
Since Mrs. Lippy is on leave, Mrs. Meyers

is teaching her cal|igraphy class.　Students

Were handed out a pamphlet containing many

quotations, and they have to rewrite the quo-

tations using fancy lettering.

1n Human Relations class, the students are

Studying personality, and they are setting bet-

ter goals and striving for them.

TvpInq I
|n Typing工, the students are learning to

type semi-arranged business leteers.　They are

learning how to address both large and smal|

envelopes. and they are also working on their

typing speed.

M〇七h
|n Tit|e　工math, the students are working

on the　20　basic skills.　A few students have

a|ready finished their　20 basic skills and are

WOrking in algebra. Many more are expected to

finish their skills before Christmas.　冒he de-

Partment is also eager|y waiting for a new math

teacher to take Mr. Hart's place since several

Of the c|asses have had to double up∴Since he

transferred to Ft. Windgate some time ago.

E B C E

The EBCE class is p|anning to have a

Christmas party at the home of one of the

teachers〇一Mrs. Faye Key. Members of this class

are Sheila Ramon, Debbie Reyes, Debra Ramon′

Jana Montana,冒Oni Stone, Debbie Dennis, and

AIvin Myers.



WARPAT櫨

鼻元んか納めi
Dear Aunt Mini:

Why doesnlt santa ever bring me the stuff l

want for Christmas? 1 always let him know

w11at工Want, but he always brings me stuff |

didnlt∴ask for.

Yes, 1'm Ticked Off

Dear Ticked Off:

Santa can;t always bring you the stuff

you real|y want because he has so many preSentS

to give he can’t remember.

Aunt Mini

Dear Aunt Mini:

工WaS WOndering--What is your last name?

Curious

Dear Curious:

| thought everyone knew that! 1t is Mini

Haha. Dig?　　　　　　　　　　Aunt Mini

Dear Aunt Mini:

| know Christmas is coming up fast and

all the people are wondering what to get other

people.工have a problem in getting a gift

for my boyfriend. 1 want to give him a ring

for a longI lifetime memory of me′　and | want

to get him a watch′ tOO.工im stil| undecided′

so工WaS WOndering if you could help・

Needs Advice

Dear∴Needs Advice :

工f you are planning on having him around

for a lifetime′　gO SIower. You wi|l have many

Christmases together′　SO get One thing at a

time or he wi11 have so many gifts nothing will

mean anything to him in future years・ You may

have to give a brush so he can clean the fuzz

out of his navel on your tenth Christmas!

Aunt Mini

Dear Aunt Mini:

工have this friend whose boyfriend is

coming second semester′ and l know my friend is

not going to have time for me. Do you know

what工　Shou|d do?　工　hate to see a good

friendship go down the drain.

轍ope less

Dear Hopeless:

Then pour the friendship out on the top

soil at Stewart if you don-t want it to go

down the drain.

Aunt Mini

Dear Aunt Mini:

工WaS just wondering: What are you goint to

do On Christmas?　　　　　　　Wonderer

Dear Wonderer:

Hang up my stocking and hope.

Aunt Mini



Stewar七　Hos七s Le七七ermenls Tournamen七

S亡ewar亡Is fif亡eenth amual Le亡termenls Toumamen亡uns held Nov. 29-Dec. 1, and i亡

COnSis亡ed of eight teams who came亡O Participate. They included工ntermoun亡ain Eagles from

Brigham Ci亡y, Utah; Chemawa Braves from Salem● Oregon; Monogue; Hug; Lovelock; Portola

and Virginia City from Nevada●　and>　Of course,亡he Stewart Braves.

The first: Place亡rophy went亡O亡he Hug Hawks who have three players 6一う一一or taller,

and three o亡hers who are 613". stewart came in second) Monogue third, Lovelock four亡h,

In亡ermoun亡ain fif亡h, Virginia City sixth● Chemawa seventh) and Portola eigh亡h.

Players who were named all-S亡ars included John Powers) Monogue; Fred Ar亡hur, Chemawa;

(MVP) Johnson Lane・ Hug;脆rk Bumett, Hug; Clark Sullivan,工ntermoun亡ain; Ambrose Sisto,

工n亡ermoun亡ain; Rober亡Condie} Lovelock; Owen Walema} S亡ewart; Irvin Mackett, S亡ewar亡.

Stewar亡Will go亡O the Yeringt:On Toumament on Dec. 6-8● and wi11 be playing Yerington

Thursday nigh亡a亡8:30 p.m・ in Yering亡Onls亡hird amual toumament.

Eight亡eams will be playing a亡Yering亡On, also.

Thirteen ′yOung men Came Ou亡for S亡ewar亡Is varsi亡y team亡his year● and they are all

doing well. All eight of亡he亡eams which competed a亡亡he S亡ewart Le亡亡ermen-s Toumament

PrOmised亡O be bac.k nex亡year. Ed Mike and Chili Walema coach亡he Varsi亡y basketba11亡eam

26 Turn ou七for Wres七=nq

Twen亡y-Six young men have signed up for wres亡1ing with coach Ben Lawver and his

assis亡an亡COaCh, Philbert Garcia・ They had their firs亡m亡Ch at home Dec. 6, between亡he

WreS亡Iers, and their first ma亡Ch will be Dec. 13 wi亡h o亡her schooIs.

On December 15’亡he wres亡Iers will compe亡e in a亡Oumamen亡to be held in Carson City.

CirlsI Vo=evba=　Doinq Fine in 79

The girls- volleyball team has begun亡heir season. Thursday, Nov. 29, they lost their

SCrimmage with Carson Ci亡y.皿ey also Ios亡One game and won one wi亡h Coleville Dec. 4.

Approximately 65 girls亡ried out for亡he volleyball team this year. The team has been

trilnmed dom亡O abou亡25 players) and they are looking forward亡O Winning some games亡his

Win亡er.

The sta亡e toumamen亡Will be held in Boulder Ci亡y.

Rhoda Fisher and Maurice Harris are coaches for girlsI volleyball.

S七ewart w川　Hove Boxinq this Year

According亡O all亡he infoma亡ion available to Warpa亡h at presen亡互me) there is a boxing

亡eam at S亡ewar亡, COaChed by Everet亡e Willia鵬and others・ More亡han 40 young men have signed

up亡O box・ and they are亡rying to ge亡SOmeOne亡O en亡er the novice亡Oumamen亡in Reno’Dec. 14,

15・ and 16. When more information is available● i亡Will be published by Warpa亡h.

Recrea七ion Depar七men七　News

By Adrian Bankowski

Chris亡mas is around亡he comer as students finish their ac亡ivi亡ies for亡he year. The las亡

few mon亡hs have been filled with field亡rips' dances' mOVies, SPOr亡S, and ar亡S and craf亡S are

being made by亡hose students in亡eres亡ed in making some亡hing.

In亡ra-mural basketball s亡arts亡his week. Wednesday nigh亡S and Sunday aftem-OnS have been

reserved for the intramural action〕 SO SuPPOr亡your favorite亡eam as亡he Hawks and Bulle亡S

defend　亡heir　亡i亡1es.

Bowlers have enjoyed亡heir Sa亡urday af亡ernoon sessions. Bur亡On Uqualla bowled a season

high of　2O4 wi亡h four s亡rikes in a row.　Burton was ho亡.

The ar亡S and crafts room is open a亡Novake. Studen亡S are busy mking lea亡her belts,

S亡uffing animals, and painting. Come and join us and display your artistic亡alen亡S.

Do you wan亡to keep in shapeli Join Ka亡hyIs body building program at Novake. Ju叩rope●

1ift weigh亡S, and run your flabby muscles in亡O Shape.

The recreation depar亡ment wishes you a Merry Chris亡mass and Happy New Year.



December 15, 1979

by Ann Barlese

Rodeos

Fun, dus亡y,

Exciting, SWea亡ing, riding,

Good　亡O Iook a亡

Cowboys !

WARP ATH

C I N Q U A I N S

My Mother

Beau亡iful, nice

Teaching, Smiling, joking,

Teaches me new亡hings about old ways

Tradi亡ions.

工ndians

Proud, brave

Living, 1oving, ha亡ing

Ha亡ing wha亡　the whiteman did to us

工ndians !

by Denise Nathan
IiLarryII

Handsone, Serious

Thinking, joking , 1is亡ening

Plays in Varsi亡y footba11

Papago.

by Norma Steele

Emi ly

Talkative , CraZy

Laughing, Smiling, joking

Wan亡S　亡O meet neW friends

A Nice cousin.

Jerome

Nice, handsome

Joking, laughing! talking

Participating in rodeo

A cowboy

by Charlene Lewis

Mouse

Quiet, Sneaky

Thinking, Careful, aler亡

Runs all over the place

Animal.

by Anthony Segundo

Arizona

Co工orful, enjoyable

Exci亡ing, Sightseeing, CamPing

Beau亡iful sunse亡S in亡he sky,

My home state.

by Eldon Tabbee

Debra Tabbee

Crazy, S亡upid, dumb

Smiling, SmOking, Playing

Likes　亡O Play basketball

Ute/Shoshone.

by Angie Perey

Puppy

Fluffy, 1ovable

Si亡ting, Staring, falling,

AIways being played with

S亡uffed animal.

Chi ldren

Mischievous , nOisy

Screaming, Crying, 1aughing

Growing into young adul亡S

Youngsters !

by Andy Jones
IIAndyl l

Lovable, 1oyal, helpful

Fighting , laughing, Smiling

Likes　亡O box a亡　tourmamen亡S

Stewar亡　Brave!

by Vincen亡　Garcia

Wild horses

Wild and energetic

Running, neighing, fighting

They roam, graZe, and breed

Spiri亡ed animals!

Snakes

Slithering, Slimy

Evi工, deceiving , myStifying

Slide frcm side to side

Side Winders.

Coyote

Cunning, Wise

Howling, Stealing , SCrOunging

They roam, eat, and howl

エnnocen亡!

by FIorabe11e Mamake

Sh annon

Wise, Wit亡y

Yelling, Caring, understanding

Works wi亡h s亡uden亡S

Teacher.

by Malinda Mon亡Oya

Dennis

Lovable, Sincere　　　`-→巾` 1

swinging> P皿Ching, ducking,

Likes亡O Win　〇一BOXER



December 15, 1979

Why I Don-七　Smoke

by AIvin Myers
工really donlt think it is necessary to smoke) but it always

has to be up to the person if he wants to or no亡.

工don-t smoke, because like people say, i仁一s dangerous to

your health. AIso, I want亡O keep myself healthy like | am now.

工wouldnl亡Want tO have a tunor inside my body or my lungs亡O be

all dark and ou亡Of shape.

Your breath can really smell too● when you smoke!

So I feel亡hat |lm better off withou亡Cigaret亡es. Even if

SOmeOne Offered me one} I would simply say’lINo,II and亡hat's all

there is to i亡.

Smoking is also a problem if you are going out for any kind

Of sports. That includes running and working with your body.

Yes'　|lm glad | donl亡SmOke.

Whv I Don-七　use D「uqS
by Jackie Crocker

As for me, I have no likes for drugs because llmno亡in it) and工don-t think I'd try it

either. As for亡hose who use drugs for problems, Or they don一亡1ike the way亡hey are, it just

makes亡hem worse・ If亡hey think亡hey are s亡upid,亡hey are just going亡O get mOre StuPid. Later,

亡hey will probably wish they had no亡been invoIved wi亡h drugs● bu亡i仁一s going亡O be亡heir cun pro-

blem because亡hey didnl亡think before亡hey did it.

Using drugs because you have a problem of some kind is no亡my way of soIving problems.工一d

jsu亡SPend some亡ime on my oun and think to soIve my problems. Drugs migh亡make a person feel

good, but i亡doesnIt do much for them like mos亡PeOPle who亡ake drugs because of problems say it

jus亡makes亡he problen worse, and I think亡his is亡rue.

Why I Like to Drink
Name Withheld by Reques亡

工star亡ed drinking when | was 13 and I have been drinking ever since. L could stop if I want-

ed亡0・ but工never do, SO工guess工wonIt.ェdrink alone orwi亡h other people.工drink to have

a good time or to get drunk. To me’there is a difference between having a g0Od time while you

drink and ge亡亡ing drunk. When you drink with four or five people) yOu uSua11y亡alk about school, Or

Wha亡youlve been doing or who youIre going with. When you drink with nine or fifteen people! yOu

COnSider it a party and you usua工ly drink until you cm't stand up by yourself.

Drinking can relax you. When工watch TV) I usually have sonething to drink, and | know that:

I’m no亡using i亡亡O jus亡ge亡me drunk or because I-m trying to run away from my problems. I drink

when |'m happy, Sad・ high・ tired, Or just feel like工need a drink・ Wha亡ever mood工an in,亡he

alcohoI will make me feel it even more. once in a while’| 1ike to drink when | eat.

肌en工Im home’I sometimes ge亡drunk and s亡ay drunk for days on end. When I fina11y quit’|

feel rea11y hungry and really tired. I hardly ever get hangovers or such, SO亡ha亡doesn一亡bo亡her

For my cousins and some of my friends) drinking is a way of life.

This isHow I S七ar七ed Usinq Druqs
Name Withheld by Request

| started using drugs when a friend showed me how・ Bu亡marijuana has been my favorite ever

Since工was a li亡tle boy.My bro亡her used　　亡O give me and ny friend a join亡every week. But when

I was fourteen, | s亡arted亡O POP Pills like reds and ye11ows. I also had a friend who took acid.

He had a great experience at i亡・ He also was a smar亡kid in school. He used to beg A-s and B-s.

Bu亡I sure doni亡know hov he started tcking acid. He showed me how to take i亡, but afterwards,

I quit because i亡messes up your brain and mind and also in亡erfers with your thinking ability.

And it also gives you a bad name and a bad record, and your friends are going to start using

your for drugs and money._

8eag
P



W h a七　i s C h r i s　七　m a s ?

by Abby Kooyahoema

Christmas is the happiest and busiest time of the year for mi|lions of Christians all over

the world. They ob甘erve the holiday with religious ceremonies∴and prayer. They write in their

feelings of joy on Christ-s birthday.

Cities, tOunS, and villages sparkle with bright |ights and gay decorations at Christmastime.

Shoppers fil| the streets, Carrying coIorful packages for their family and friends.

SchooIs usual|y have about lO days of vacation for Christmas and the New Year. During Dec一

旗rめer. many classes make schoolroom decorations, gifts, and Christmas cards. On the last day of

SChool before Christmas vacation, many Classes have parties.　Some亡imes the school gathers in an

assembly ha11 to see a Christmas play.

Christmas is a family occasion, and relatives gather to exchange gifts and share in all the

happiness. some families open their∴gifts on Christmas eve. Others wait until Christmas Day.

Many people have their ,Christmas dinner in the afternoon.　The family dinner usually features

turkey, though chicken, duck, gOOSe, Or ham is sometimes served instead. Steaming bowIs of potatoes

green vegetables, dressing, and gravy crowd the table. As an especia11y delicious treat, the

final item to eat may be fruit cake, Plum pudding, Or∴PunPkin or mince pie. Of all the Christmas

drinks, eggnOg is most popular.

How Chris七mas is Celebra七ed
by Ronnie Bircham

Did you think that Christmas is ce|ebrated all over the world just as it is here in the state

Of Nevada in the USA?　Well, it is not!

工n fact′ in some countries′ Christmas is celebrated so differentlyI it is hard to believe it

is the same holidya. What may seem一一noma|ll to us may seem strange to them′　and vice versa.

Even the name Santa Claus is different.工n France, he is cal|ed Father Christmas.工n Canada′

Hol|andI and parts of England′ he is ca11ed Saint Nicholas. But the Gemans call him Kris Kringle.

The most cormonly used names for him throughout∴the world′ however′ are Santa Claus and St. Nicholas

工n most European countriesl inst.ead of hanging up their stockings′　the children put their

shoes outside the door with either carrots′ hay or straw for the reindeer or Father Christmasl

horses, and the next morning, their shoes will be filled with gifts.

The Germans were the first people in the world to start decorating Christmas trees・ When Ge=

orge washington crossed the Delaware River during the Revolu亡ionary w∂・rI On Christmas Day′ he

defeated the Geman Hessian soldiers hired by the British. 1t is believed those Geman soldiers

brought a Christmas tree with them and were decorating it at the time of the battle. Anyway′　Since

that time, Americans have been decorating trees at Christmas time.

工n England′ Christmas day is sometimes referred、tO aS一一boxing day一一because on that day′ the

postman always brings several boxes or gifts that come in boxes through the mail to be opened.

工n Russia′　the Orthodox church goers celebrate Christmas on January 6′ but the Comunist

Russians celebrate New Years-　Day instead of Christmas.

So you see, Christmas is certainly not the same around the wor|d. Maybeうust a few of the de-

tails are the same. but over al|, the holiday itself is celebrated differently.

OWL SUPERSTITIONS
Name Withheld

The owl is an evil bird which in our tribe’s legends brings us bad luck.冒he owl talks to

our old people and tells them many things. One night there were seven owIs sit.ting around our

houseI Crying. My brother scared them away with a shotgun.

A few weeks aftEr We SaW those owIs′ my mOther∴Sent into a coma′ then passed away・ The owl is

a strange bird.工t cries like a woman.工t is a very

as we|1 as to my people.

Do you know an yghost stc ries about owIs?



丁H E P E R S O N I C A N N O T F O R C E T

by AIvin Meyers

The person | will never forge亡is my grandfather. Although he is no Ionger with us′ he will

not be fortotten in the years to come. He was a nice person who had also served in World War H

and was wounded on D-Day. He received medals for braveryI including the purple heart′ for being

WOunded in batt|e and he also had certain other medals. [ can●t remember what they were for.

My grandfather came home and when l was smal|′ he started te|ling me what the war was |ike.

He would not give all the details. but工　heard a lot about it.

Grandfather told me the USA had kept Japanese prisoners living in the United States right

around the area where we live which is casa G Blanca′ Arizona. The area where they were kept was

Called the Japanese Camp. | always wondered why my friends ca|led it ・・The Jap Camp'一but Grand-

father who told me.　He said the prisoners used to come down by his house to fish′ but if they

didn’t go back at a reasonable time, the guards would come in Amy jeeps and take them back.

My grandfather was an open person and very understanding.

This is my fourth year to attend Stewart′ and it has been two years since my grandfather died.

When l found out he had passed away′ We made arrangements for me to go on leave′ SO工Went home.

But at that time′　they to|d me he was sti|l alive′ but a terrible thing happened as工got home at

the bus depot.

1 had felt right away that something had gone wrong′ and sure enough′ they told me the bad

news.工had arrived at home too late. when they told me the news,工just didn-t know what to do,

but stand there and look at the f|oor.

|n about one week′ We had the funeral service in Casa Blanca′ Arizona.

When time came for the burial, | fe|t real down.工just wanted to go down with my grandfathEr.

My brother was in the ArmyI SO he was the one who folded the USA flag which covered the casket.

He presented it to my grandfatherls wife′ but as my brother and another military officer were fold-

ing the flag′ they shot the guns and played the bugle.曹hat is when friends′ relatives′ neighbors′

Is A七七endance Necessorv?
by Ronnie Bircham

|s attendance in the classroom important? Of course it is!工have noticed that |atelyI a

large number of students seem to be cuttin9 Class.工SuPPOSe SOme Of the reasons they do this are

they donlt like the work the class does′ Or they donIt get along with the teacherI Or POSSible one

Or mOre Of the students in class′ Or their friends′　are Out rOaming the ha|1s and they want to be

With them. For whatever reason they cut′ their∴absence in class may not on|y be affecting their

OWn∴grades, but the grades of their classmates as wel|.

For instance′ if the students in a class are depending on the presence of a certain student′

and that student does not show up′　then the other students may not be ab|e to finish their work if

the absentee person had been a∴Part Of the team or group. And the teacher may be unable to con-

tinue on teaching∴Without his being there.

Ditching∴Class doesnlt lead to anything but a failing grade. So′ Why do it? Maybe if the

Students donlt wise up and get to class′　the administration should start giving hours to those

Students caught ditching・　There shou|d be no students out in the halls during c|ass time un|ess

they have a pass from their teacher to go somewhere.

We Wish you a Merry C晶叢mas and a Happy New

YEAR!

鵡恕紅識語謁諸∴骨主軸関白蛾=輔暗闇吊両軸階　や融



Tradi七ional Cus七oms

by Ann Barlese

The movie we just watched was about buffalo. ] was just thinking about what it would be like

to have been living back when the buffalo were plentifu|・

r don-t think most of the |ndians of today would know how to do the things they did back then・

You know′ how to make cIothes out of buffalo skins or deer hides.工WOuld know how′ 1 think. |

think | know how to scrape a deer hide and soak it′ but工don-t know how to tan it. But工WOuld

know how to make some things out of it. [ would know what to do with the pole you scrape t.he hide

on. Thereホ; a Certain thing you have to do when you finish so your dad or whoever can get mOre

| also know how to make baby baskets and the wi|low work. My mom taught me how to do that.工

know how to do bead work′ tOO.工Can make moccasins and other things like that.

工.m g|ad that工Iearned these things fron my mom and dad and grandparents. Now′工have some-

Iow We Celebrate Christmas
Name withheld

christmas is my favorite day of the year′ but the Christmas season is the worst season Of the

year in my thinking.

First′ | will tell you about the best part [ like・工t is my favorite day of the year because

工get a chance to see al| of my friends and my fani|y. We invite them over to ny house to have a

big dinner. Everyone just sits around drinking beer and talking to each other. After a while′when

everybody s亡arts feeling pretty goodI all of the adults go to the bar and have a few beers; at

l料st that・s what they tell us′ but they end up staying there until the bar cIoees.

After the bar cIosee′ all the lndians buy cases of beer and go somewhere to party for days.

That's the good par亡Of Christmas.

The worst part of it is the snow・工hate snow・ rt is too cold for me.工Wish weId never

have snow for Christmas.甲hatis the worst part of Christmas・

Rodeo is the Crea七es七　Spor七
By Chris∴Nish

Rodeo is a fun sport and very dangerous′ tOO. ] know′ because工COmPete eVery year. | compete

in the rough stock events一一bull ridingI bareback′ etC. Many contestantS get hung up badly and also

kicked and trampled with broken hands′ ribsI amS′ Shoulders′ and a lot of bruises from kicks and

getting∴gOred.

To compete in rodeo′ yOu have to be tough′ StrOng′ and fast′ and willing to take punis血ent

anytime・ You must have skil| and balance and a lot of confidence in yourself in order to accoxp-

1ish your 90al.

| remember one time in Prescott′ Az.工had a∴real bad accident.工knew something was going to

happen.工WaS uP On the lineup for the ll:00 O-cIock performance′ and it was about 10:55.工WaS

the third perfomer in the first section・′ SO [ started putting my spurs′ Chaps′ and gloves on.

| had aiready rosined my bull rope and put the be|ls on・工Sat down on the bull my brother put the

rope onI and l put ny hand in the grip and tightened the rope. 1 said′.一Let her out′一一and pulled

back as far as工COuld.工felt the power of the bull on itls front two feet′ then the back.工

just pulled and leaned forward and hooked my hardest′ keeping my balance. [ stayed on unti|工heard

the sound of the whistle; then工tried to keep my balance′ and untied my suicide handhold; but the

bull was too powerful and fast′ and工1ost my balance・ My legs cane free′ and工flew to the left..

My legs hit the dirt′ but ny upper body never hit. r felt my whole arm straining trying to free

itself′ then the hoofs of the bull came dom on my back and again on my shoulders・ While r was

trying to get up,工kept losing my balance′ jerking from right to left and around in a circle.

where the bull went′ | went. Finallyl the expert work of the cIown got the handhold lose and my

hand came free. | ran like he|l to the fence and jumped over.工got dom on my knees and sat back

and felt the pain from my wristI armI and shou|der which was uhoearable.工t stayed that way for

about a week, but工WaS Out PraCticing the next day.

This was just one of the many accidents ['ve had. Rodeo is a tough sport′ and so very rough′

but if you have the heart for it′ yOu Can make it.曹hat-s the way the sport is. Practice makes

the know-how.



Walk away. Then the world will come to an end.

Abou七　Bigfoo七
Name Withhe|d

How the WorId W=I End

by Malinda Montoya

The工ndian legend | heard is an old one about an old Paiute woman who sits on the moon. She

Sits there knitting a big black bag. Beside her is a pot of berries that she is boiling′ and she

uSeS the berries as a dye for her yarn・ A little dog sits beside the big∴POt.

Every once in a while′ the old woman has to leave the bag∴She is knitting and she goes to

Stir the berries・ When she leaves′ the little dog∴runS OVer and starts unraveling the bag′ because

if the old woman ever gets finished knitting the bag′ She will put the world inside the bag and

My grandr-Other always tells us工ndian stories. sometimes we hear the same story over∴SO many

times that my little sister∴finishes it before Grandmother does. (My grandmother is hard of hear-

in9.)

This s調er′ the工ndian people on our reservation said they saw bigfoot. They said it

ki|led one of their horses. ] believe in bigfoot′ but工didn-t think he wou|d come doun to Nevada.

You know′ because of the sagebrush. [ a|ways thought he would stay up in Oregon or some place |ike

There was even a story in the newspaper about it′ and the white people were scared of it.

Even some of the工ndians were. But [ wouldn’t be even if bigfoot was around there. The工ndians

believed bigfoot cane dom this way because of the water problem. we-re having lakes dry up be-

CauSe there is not enough water.

My grandmother∴always used to te|l us to never be scared of bigfoot if we saw him because he,s

an工ndian and hels trying to help the工ndians. But some工ndian people don-t believe this. ] guess

yOu COuld call them duho because they-re just forgetting the [ndian ways and making fun of them.

The other night工was tel|ing my friends it was going to rain because the moon was sitting∴a

Certain way′ and they just |aughed at me′ but [ told them my grandmother showed me how to te|l if it

WaS gOing to rain or snow by looking at the moon.

And sure enough′ it did rain a few days later!工always listen to my grandmother because she

knows a lot of things′ and工try to learn from her. She knows∴a lot of |ndian things and the

The Pret七裏蕊n島虹七I Ever Saw
One suI調er We Were CamPing at the mountains at our home in pisinemo rural ranch in Arizona.

We were getting cactus fruit to make syrup and jan. while we were there′ 1 went hunting almost

eVery day. some days [ would hunt for cottontai| rabbits. on other days′工WOuld hunt for deer and

javalines. But on one particu|ar day when ] was hunting for deer′ 1 got up early in the morning

and went to a mountain in the distance from our caxp.工Climbed up on the mountain which was real

rOCky and steep. | went doun to one side of the mountain where [ found a little dip on the side

Of the mountain・工t was about twelve feet in circunference. The pit had real fine sand at the

bottom of it′ and when you stood up′ yOu COuld not see over the sides of the pit because sand was

Piled up around the edges′ making it impossible for anyone to see inside the pit from the ground.

工thought it was a nice place to caxp at′ but工didn-t find anything to ki|l that. But this was the

Prettiest sight工ever saw.

A Mos七Frib悪霊L!n磐Experience

地out two years ago′工WaS Visiting my aunt and cousin on our reservation. My cousin and r

Wanted to go swiming′ but my aunt told us to stay away fごOm the pipe in the water which went under

a paved highway because she said it might suck us under the bridge.

As soon as she got through te11ing us′工went under. IJuCkily′ there was a bunch of tumb|eweeds

StuCk aboutone or t.wo feet into the pipe thaTl∴StOPPed me from being sucked completely into it.

主音…i詳言dこh。工。:霊tO請書tm#豊’霊i。詳葦t。墨渡。E。*ew′工WaS COming right out at

・軸買、ノ渦擁護誤読封掠上江か高言朝語る彊厳し詰弱輩清



Someone I Canno七Forge七

Name Withheld

This person工Will never forget is my aunt. Her name was Faye Beauty. When工was little′my

mom would tell me to go to her house when she would have to go to town. My aunt would te|l me r

WaS her daughter. she was real kind and nice′ and she would take me to town∴and buy me candy and

a|l sorts of goodies.工began to be very c|ose to her′ and when工became older′　エWOu|d walk dom

to her house and visit. her all day. She would come to take me to the rodeos so | could take care

Of her kids which were twins′ Janet and Jirmy.

We had a lot of fun・ We would take the twins swiming and they would come up to my house to

Visit us.

Then about two years ago′ her husband came home drunk and工WaS there with my aunt. He start-

ed yelling at her and hit her.工told him to stop it and be quiet because the kids were sleeping.

So he went down to the back room and工thought he was 9Oing to bed. ± went to check on the kids′

and about that time工heard a gunshot and he had shot my aunt. She died inst.antly. The twins

Came in and saw their mom and they were crying for their mom′ SO my C○uSin came and got the kids.

After that′　the police came and took my uncle to jai|. When they had court for him, he lied.

He got a nine months’ jail sencence. Today, if工See him,工don-t pay any attention to him, be=

CauSe Of what he did to my aunt. she was very nice and ] grew up with her. 1 wi|| never forget

her. On Memorial Day′ her little girl and工Went tO her grave・ The litt|e girl is now eight∴and

in the third grade・ We cleaned off her mother's grave and put a11 kinds of flowers on it.　The

twins still come and visit us′ and my mom was thinking about adopting them because their dad still

drinks. My aunt never did anything wrong.工f there was anything　工COuld wish for her to come

true′ it would be for my Aunt Faye to come back to life and back with her kids and the rest of her

How the Algonquin Indians Were Named
by Dexter Knoke

A Iong time ago when the whitemen were first coming to America′　there was a tribe of lndians

who lived in what is now cal|ed the Ottawa River Va|1ey in Canada. They were doing fine in their

Permanent CamP eXCePt they had to carry water from the river about two miles away.

One day they held a counci| meeting on how they were going to soIve the problem when a very

Strange looking man came into the village asking for directions. The chief′ Who had heard about

this whitemanI aSked him if he cou|d soIve their problem.工f he could, the chief told him that

in return′　he could have any of the wonen he wanted for his wife.

The whiteman, Whose name was Quim, Seeing a very beautifu| maiden staring∴at him, decided

he wanted her′　SO he told the chief that all they had to do was dig a well.

Since the chief didn-t know what a wel| was, he asked the whiteman to show him. So Quinn got

three other工ndians to help him dig. when they were almost finished with the we11′ he brought out

SOme bott|es of whiskey to drink. Quinn went down into the we|l, leaving the whiskey with the

three工ndians. Åfter a while, Quinn became thirsty, SO he called up to the工ndians to pass him a

bottle down the well. The　工ndians answered him,一〇A|1 gone, Quinn."　From that day on, this

tribe ha3 been knom as the Algonquin工ndians.

An Experience I w用Long Remember
by Peggy Gomez

Last smer工had a new experience that工don-t think工Wi11 ever forget.工WaS a teaCher's

aid at a day school where the kids who attended were were two and three years old. We had about

eight of these kids in the classroom.

Each little boy or girl was different in the way they act.ed・工111 te11 you abQut the ones工

remember. Frankie was the lover-boy type. He wou|d chase the girls around and kiss them. He

WOuld do that to the teachers a|so. Now Jason was the litt|e deaf boy. He was the copycat type.

He would always get into trouble when copying the other boys. He was somewhat dis-COOrdinated

also. When he wa|ked, he put his hands in front of himself as if he expected to fal|. There was

a|so a little girl named Jennifer. She was a tough girl with a bad mouth. She wou|d always tell

the other kids to shut up or call them du剛my or stupid′　and she wou|d call us that′　tOO. Whenever

She said bad things′　We WOuld make her sit in the c○rner and she would start crying and saying that

She would be a nice girl or te|l her mother on us. We would u just say,一一Go ahead,“ and she

cried even louder. After a while′　She would get through with crying and fa|| as|eep in the comer.



An Experience II=　Never Forqe七
by Doris∴Frank

On June 3O′ 1979′ my Sister was going to have her surgery・ Before that day′ my mOther and |

took her to亡he hospital at Tucson Medical Center′ which was on a Friday. we left in the morning

and st.ayed with her all day at the hospital・ She wasnIt going to have her surgery unti1 7:30 the

next morning. That evening′ We returned home and left my sister at the hospital. we told her we-d

be back early the next morning before she would go into the surgery room.

We left for home that evening′　and工WaS WOrried and wondering if she would make it

through the operation・ ] was so worried about her because she is∴the only sister | have, and |

Care for her a lot. AIso′　She is younger than工am.

My mother was worried′ t0O′ but she was praying hard that she would come back to us. we were

going to eat supper that night′ but l didn-t feel like eating.工Started crying and cried all night.

| tried to forget it′ and prayed hard that she would make it. The next morningI my mOther got me, my

brother′ and my sister-in-|aw up early′ and we all started getting ready to go to the hospital.

Wben we got there′ they were just about ready to take my sister into the surgery r0Om. We all hug-

ged her and told her she would be all right. we waited for her in the lobby′ and my mother went to

get SOme COffee・ When we came back′ my brother told us that she had made it through the surgery.

She was then in the recovery room. we all got happy. I was so happy that | went and waited for

her.　when they brought her out′ She was sti|l asleep′ and工WaS Wishing she would be awake.

They took her to her room′ and we all followed. We waitedfor her to wake up, but she never did

unti| about 6:30 that evening. we were sitting in her room watching her when finallyI She opened

her eyes. she looked at me and smi|ed′ and l felt so happyI my tearS Started c○ming.　After that′

She was wide awake′ and she started talking to us.

We al| talked for a while′ and then we told her that we would have to return home′ but we would

・be back on Monday. she started crying′ and this made me cry againI but we told her she would soon

be well enough to come home′　tOO.

That Monday′ my mOther ca|led the hospita| and they said they were going to send her home the

next day. r was Iooking forward to Tuesday′ and when it came′ about 5:3O that afternoon′ She came

home.工WaS SO happy. we took her into the house and started talking to her. she was happy and

glad that she had gotten over with her surgery. Now′ She is doing fine. But工一l| always remember

those days when工WaS SO hnrt and worried・ [ hope nothing like this wi|| ever happen to her again.

The L盤裏書Roadrunner
Long ago′ When the world was new′ the roadrunner had beautiful long p|umage. one day′ When the

|ndians returned from a hunt′ they discovered thEir fire had been taken′ and only the ashes remained.

The工ndians depended on Roadrunner∴to run to the Lightning God′ Who was keeper of the fire′ and ask

him for one of his fire sticks.

Roadrunner′ being a good fellow′ agreed′ and started at once for the mountain home of the

lightning god. His strong legs helped him to make good time. soon he reached his destination′ and

the Li如tning God asked him what brought him there.

Roadrunner said the工ndjans needed fire badly.でhen Lightning God angrily said, ・・No!一・ Roadrun-

ner realized it was useless to ask again′ SO the first chance he had′ he snatched one of the fire

Sticks from the blazing fire′ and hastily placed it across his back′ and cur|ing his tail over it′

he scampered away. Lightning God grabbed some flaming arrows and began shooting∴at Roadrunner. At

the same moment′ Roadrunner saw an arroyo and scurried into itI eSCaPing the arrows. But the beauti-

fu| plunes on his head were burned off′ leaving on|y a small tuft. His back was singed so it became

a brownish coIor′ and his eyes turned red from the smoke he inhaled. Roadrumer successful|y brought

the firestick to the工ndians. when the squaws saw his tired red eyes′ and his short′ StiffI bushy

head′ they shreiked′一一shoik一一which means.一poor thing.'一　Roadrunner was touched by their display of

love ′ and ever since then′ Roadrunner has made his home in the chaparral. Whenever he finds a fat

lizzard he cheerful|y sings; and when the工ndians hear his singing′ they smi|e grateful|y′remer心ering

What Roadrunner d|d for them二重　…



㌃　　Mee七Cariand Francis, A七七endance Officer
by valarie Jefferson

to do. The children share the housework and they are given an allowance each week, and they a|1窪

Seem tO get along well.

During the sumer months when the children are out of schooII the family gets into the big

Station wagon and they go on trips, Picnics, etC. Even camping.

While the children are in school during the day, Marion Francis has been going to sch0Ol her-

Se|f in order to get her Licensed Practical Nurse degree (LPN).

When courts decide the custody of the chi|dren |iving in the Francis-　home, they are taken to

・Garland Francis usually has a long faceI for he says he does get attached to his　"kids."

Almost always′ When the children leaveI they send back cards and letters telling∴about

themselves and whether or not they have reached their∴gOals.

Some Facts About Chris七mas

Did you know that Alabama was the first state t0 legal|y recognize Christmas? That was back

in 183b〇一t.he year Texas was admitted to the Union・ By 1890′ all the other states and territories

had legally∴adopted Christmas as a holiday.

santa claus has gotten three different names in the United States. They ARe Santa Claus′

Kris Kringle, and Saint Nicholas.

The custom of singing caroIs on Chris亡mas Eve was brought to America by English settlers.

Louls PrangI a native of GermanyI WaS ・・Father of the Christmas Card.一一　Cards were first sent

in England in the 184O-sI but it was Prang who made the custom popular by sponsoring for design-

ing them, and offering∴a∴Prize of ?10OO.

The birth place of the Christmas tree was in the vicinity of the Rhine River in Gemany’

sometime during the fifteenth or sisteenth century. Among the German settlers to加erica was found

a tree and the baby Jesus beneath it on Christmas Eve.

The first Christmas in the New World was rec○rdedly started Dec. 25, 1492.

The round little man that we know as Santa Claus was first designed by a cartoonist′　Thomas

Nast for Harper's weekly between the years of 1863 and 1886. He has changed little since.

At first Christmas trees were lighted by candlesI but that became so dangerous′ and so many

fires were started′　that it went out with the invention of the electric light bulb・

christmas is celebrated in many′ many WayS. In the earliest days′ it began with a turkey

sh0Ot tO PrOVide the main dish for the tab|eI and it gave men the opportunity to exhibit their

marksmanship. SometimesI in the south′ firecrackers were shot on Christmas like it is done on the

Fourth of July. Some Celebrate by attending churchI SOme bY getting stoned′ but always there is

plenty of food to eatI and presents of all kinds--homemade′ bought′ and exchanged.

Burning of the Yule Log is an old English custom. A large |og was∴Placed on the fireplace

and it was not ever a11 consumed. Part of it had to be saved by placing it under the bed after

the fire was out. This proteeted the people |iving in the house from fire and lightning. The

next yeさrI the |og was brought out and used to start the fire for the next Yule Log.

Amahl and the-Night Visitors is an opera written in |95l. ]t is being presented year after

year in more and more places.工n factI it is so popular to '一get into the Christmas spirit一一that

it′　tOO′　has become a Christmas custom in only a little over 25 years.

M田R只Y CHR工STMAS!



WARPATH Poge I7

CHRISTMAS VACATION

Studen七s w=l leave to go to their homes

On Wednesday, December 19. They w=I re七urn on

七he buses January　5, and cIasses w=l resume Jan.

4.

The f‘irs七　semes七er w=l end January　=, then

review on Jan. 14, and finaI examina七ions w=l be

gIVen Jan. 15-I6.

Students w=l then enro=　f‘or the second sem-

es七er. and classes wi=　begIn SeCOnd semes七er on

January　2上


